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1. INTRODUCTIOI 

The purpose of aakinq available on the IB! systea/360, an 
assembler for PDP-11 lss •• bler Lauguaqe is threefold: 

(1) to free the PDP-11 from the burden of assemblies so 
that it can run dedicat9d to a particular application; 

(2) to speed up debugging of asseably errors; 

(3) to allow storage and editing of PDP-l1 source prograas 
on the 1360. 

This last point 1s especially iaportant when a powerful text editor, 
such as SL1C WILBUI, can be used on the /360. 

This paper provides a User's !anual for XAS!11, a cross-asseabler 
for the PDP-11, and XLIIK11, the corresponding cross-linker. both 
written in 1360 asse.bler language at the SLAC computation Group. It 
is assu.ed that the ~ser is faailiar with the PDP-1l PAL-l1B lsse.bler 
and the Link-11 tinker Program.er's Manuals. Docu.entation for 
aaintaining or modifying X1SM11 and XLII111 is not included in this 

~paper, but is provided elsewhere. 
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2. XASM11: THE CROSS-ASSEMBLER 

IASM11 asse.ble~ the input lanquage defined in the PAL-11R 
Assembler Prograamer's !anual, except for certain asse.ble~ directives 
discussed below (Section 2.2). Output includes a sy.bol table and 
listing with code and flags as described in the PAL-11! .anual. Two 
features are provided which are Dot available in PAL-11R. These are: 

(1) a cross-reference listing, incorporated into the 
symbol table listing; 

(2) user-variable page headings, which include the date 
and tiae of the asse.bIy (see Section 2.2.]). 

The present version of XASft11 (Version 2.0) does not include any macro
facility. 

Assembler options have been revised to accept card input rather 
than the paper tape or teletype input available on the PDP-11. Since 
most /360 systems include a card punch but no paper tape punch, the 
binary object output of XASft11 was designed to be in eO-coluan 
card-iaaqe format. Thus, XASM11 ob1ect modules can only be used as 
input to the corresponding cross-linker, XLI1111, and are not 
acceptable as input to the standard PDP-11 linker. Pr~nter control 
indicators have also been provided in IASft11 to allow liDe-spacinq and 

~ page-ejection as desired by the progra •• er. 

2.1 Control Card Options 

The PAL-11R Asse.bIer has various options which are specified at 
the invocation of the assembler. Those provided by the Cross Assembler 
are: 

! __ iI!R2!_IiRl!. suppress printout of the symbol table and 
named CSECT table. 

~ __ l!§l1R1~l!~ing. Suppress listing of the source 
program and the generated object code except 
for state.~nts flagged in error, which are 
always printed. 

~ __ Obj!£~_~Qdll!. Do not produce a binary object module in 
card-image format. 

An assembler control card serves tbe purpose of specifying theBe 
options. It is identified An assam bIer control card serves the purpose 
of specifying these options. It is identified by 'XASM • in the first 
five coluans, followed by a list of options (in any order) separated by 
co •• as. The card .ay look as follows: 

IASM 8,L,T 
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If the card is o.itted, the default options are to provide a 
"c full listing of the sy.bol and na.ed CSECT tables, the source 

proqra. and qanaratgd code, and to produce a binary object deck. 

Note that each PDP-11 source prograa in the batch a.y be prefaced 
by a control card. If it is, the defaults are reset before the options 
specified are applied. If there is no control card, the optioDs for 
the previous proqraa reaain in effect. 

2.2 Asseabler Directives 

Tbe asseabler directives (or pseudo-ops) fall iDto several 
categories: storage. object .odule, 1/0 control, and conditional 
asseably. All but the conditional asseably directiYes baye been 
iaple.ented in Version 2.0 of 11S111, and three nev 1/0 control 
directiYes have been introduced. Par details of directiYe processing 
logic, see Section 5.1.7. 

2.2.1 Storaqe Directives 

111 storaqe directiv4S are identical to those described in 
the P1L-11B lsseabler Progra •• er's lanual. They are:. 

.BYTE E,E, ••• 

.IORD E,E •••• 

.ASCII III ••• XI 

.8AD50 IXXXI 

.EVEI 

Assigns a byte of storage for 
each expression Yalue. 

Assigns a vord of storage for 
each expression value. 

Assigns a byte of storage for 
each character. 

Assiqns one byte of storaqe 
for the expression value in 
Radix-50 fora. 

Iligns the location counter on 
the next full vord boundary. 
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2.2.2 Object Module Directives 

The object .odule directiYes enable the progra •• er to 
design his prograa in separate control sections either absolute or 
reloeatable. A directive is provided to enable co •• unication 
between these sections. These directives have been iaple.ented, 
thus allowing large prograas to be asseabled in separate sections; 
the object .odules fro. separate asse.blles aay be stored OD the 
/360 aDd later link.a together to fora a co.plete load aodule on 
magnetic tape, using the PDP-11 Cross-Linker (ILII'11). 

.TITLE Dame Assigns a name to the object 
80dule (truncated to the first 
six characters) • 

• GLoSt sya1,sy.2, ••• Declares each symbol in the 
list as global. 

• ASECT 

.CSECT 

.CSECT sym 

.LI!IT 

specifies the beginning or 
resuaption of the absolute 
prograa section. 

Specifies the beginning or 
resumption of unna.ed 
relocatable control section. 

specifies the begiDning or 
resumption of the relocatable 
control section naaed "sya". 

Generates tvo vords for the 
linker to fill in the upper 
and lever bounds of the load 
aodule's relocatable code. 
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2.2.3 Input/Output Directives 

Input/output directives siqnal the asseabler that the 
prograa is finished, or should be continued fro. another tape. 

.END tr 

.EOT 

Physical end of prograa with transfer 
address "tr" (which .BY be aaitted). 

Physical end of one in a series of 
input tapes. 

The latter is necessary under PDP-11 DOS since serial input 
tapes can be handled by the systea. Since input to the Cross 
lss.abler is cards, there is no need for the .EOT directive; it is 
aerely iqnored by X1Sft". 

Three new directives have been added to control the output 
listing: 

.spaCE k 

• EJECT 

.HEAD text 

Print k blank lines. 
liDe if no operand. 

Print one blank 

Skip to the top of the next page • 

Sa.. as • EJECT, but the text 
(everything on the card to the riqht 
of the blank following .BEAD up to 
calnan 72) is printed at the top of 
the new page and all subsequent pages 
until the next .HIID directive. 
encountered • 

• SPACS and .EJECT r9place the line feed and fora feed 
characters which can be input fro. a teletype, but not fro. cards. 

2.2.4 Conditional Asse.h1y 

The conditional asseably directives provide an additional 
convenience for the proqra •• er. They are not, however, crucial to 
the construction of a program, and are ignored by Version 2.0 of 
XAS!11. They aay be iaplemented in in future versions. 
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2.3 Operatinq Procedures 

In this section, the job control stateaents needed 
cross-asseabler are described. I rodel cataloqued 
presented along with instructions on how to ase it. 

to run the 
procedure is 

The procedure designed for use at SL1C (where it is cataloged, and 
therefore need not be included in-llne) is as follows: 

1. IICGIAS!11 PROC 
2. IllS! EXEC PGft=XASft11,BEGIOH=76K 
3. 11* 
4. 11* STEP ASft OF PIOCEDUBE CGXASft11 
5. 11* 
6. IIOBJECT DD DSH=&&OBJ,U.IT=SYSDA, 
7. /1 DISP=(MOD,P1SS1,SP1CE=(CY1,(1,1», 
8. II DCB=(BECF!=PB,LBICL=80,BLKSIZE=3520) 
9. IISTBPLIB DD DSH=WYL.CG.POB.L01D!ODS,DISP=SHB 

10. IISYSPIIIT DD SYSQUT=l 
11. IISYSODU!P DD SYSOU!=C 
12. IIWFILEDO DD UHIT=SYSD1,SP1C!=(CYL. (1,1) 
13. II PERD 

The above procedure is available to user. of SLAC 
IYL.CG.POB.LIB'CGI1S!11 (on cat). 

WYLBUI 

~The function of each card is briefly described belove 

Card 1 

Card 2 

Cards 3-5 

Cards 6-8 

Card 9 

Specifies the start of a procedure naaed 
CGX1Sft1'. 

Specifies the start of a step na.ed ASft 
in which the program X1S!'1 is to be 
executed in a 16K reqion. 

Are cOllaents. 

Define the ob1ect module output file 
whose DO nale 1s OBJECT. It is given a 
te.porary dataset- naae of &&OfJ and 
allocated space on system direct access 
storage, one cylinder at a tile. It vill 
be passed on to later job steps but 
deleted at the end of the job. It is a 
card-i.age file, blocked to a balf-track 
on a 2314 disk. 

Specifies the program lihrary to be 
for this step. In particular, 
proqraa XASM11 is a .e.ber of the 
.odule library WYL.CG.PUB.tC1DMODS. 

- 6 -
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Card 10 

Card 11 

Card 12 

card 13 

Defines the standard print fIle (output 
class 1). 

Defines th9 output file ifor a core duap 
in the event of an abnormal end, 1.e., if 
the cross-asseabler itself lSlIDS. The 
dump vill be printed in output class C. 

Defines the work file vhich holds 
inter.ediate tezt records between passes 
of the cross-asseabler. It is assigned 
space a cylinder at a ti.e on systea 
direct access storage. 

Signifies the end 
procedure CGIIS!11. 

of the in-line 

'To use this proc9dare, a 10b should haye the following general 
fora: 

II JOB ••• 
IICGllS!11 PROC } · } body of procedure } not needed at .SL1C · } II PEND } 
IlstepDaae EXEC CGIIS!11 
111S!.SYSII DD * 

• 
PDP-11 source code 

• 
II 

To override soy Jct paraaeters in the in-line procedure CGIISM11. 
cards should be inserted between the EXEC CGXASM11 and the SYSIN DD * 
cards. in alphabetical order by DDnaae. For eza.ple, to obtain an 
object deck OD punched cards. the state.ent 

111SII.OBJBCT DD SYSOUT=B,DCB-BLISIZE=80 

should be inserted. To suppress printing of the assembly listing or 
qeneration ot the object .odule, it is recommended that the asseabler 
control card options (see Section 2.1) be used rather than JCL. 

If the DSN1!E para.et~r on the OBJECT DO card is overridden sa as 
to specify a permanent rather than a temporary data set, the Jet as 
written in the CGXAS!11 proce4ure works both for the run which 
initially creates the data set and for suhs.qu@ftt run.. , •• ,. lAt,r 
rans cause ~dditional object aodules to be concatenated to the current 
contents of the file. 

The return code on normal coapletien of an XAS!11 run is the 
-~ number of errors flagged by the cross-assembler in the entire batch of 

source decks. Thus. a return code of 0 indicates a clean assembly. 
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The minjaua reqion si~e in which Version 2.- of X1SM11 will 
~ execute is 54k. This size can be easily reduced by decreasing the size 

of the symbol and cross-reference tables, or by reducing the size of 10 
buffers. 

NOTE: In order to cr9ate a load module for the PDP-11, 
the cross-linker, XLINK1'r must he used. In 
in-line procedure, CGX11. has been provided to 
perform an assembly and then to link the object 
modules together into a load module. The first 
step of this procedure is identical to the AS! step 
of CGXASM11. This procedure is cataloged at SL1C, 
and is also available to SLAC WYLBUR users as 
WYL.CG.PUB.LIB.CGX11 (on eat). For a listing of 
it, see Appendix B. 
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3. XLINK11: THE CBOSS-LINKER 

XLIIK11 takes as input object decks produced by XASft11 and creates 
a load module suitable for running on the PDP-11. The handling of the 
ob1ect .odules is generally si.ilar to that of LII'-11, described in 
the LIRK-1' Linker Progra.aer's Manual. A co.plate load .ap is 
produced. if desired, in a for.at close to the ODe produced by LIII-11. 
1 nu.bar of additional features haye been incorporated into ILI1111. 
and thase include: 

(1) output of the load module as a 
record, as an alternate to the 
load aodule for.at: 

core i.age in a single 
standara PDP-11 DOS 

(2) listiog of the load .ap contains all inforaation in 
decimal as veIl as octal, side by side; 

(3) I co.plete set of comprehensible error messages, vith 
indication of the level of seyerity. and a state.ent 
of the total nu.ber of errors: 

(4) a set of linker parameters which differ from the 
switches used by LIRK-11, and which contains soae nev 
options (see Section 3.1). 

XLI8,11 can take as input the object decks produced on a given run of 
IAS~11 and co.biue them, if desired, with previously asse.bled object 
decks to produce the load aodule. 

3.1 Linker Paraaeters 

corresponding to the nine control switches ased by LIIK-l1 (see 
Section 3.2.1 of the LINK-11 Linker Progra •• er·s Manual) are a no.ber 
of PARM field options in the LINK step EXEC card. Of the nine 
switches, three (/B, IT, and ITa) haVE been kept as PAR! options. and 
are al.ost unchanged in function. The rest (/U. laD, ITA, ICC. IE, and 
It) are not necessary for XLIRK11, and they have been dropped. Two nev 
para.eters (/MAP and liLT) have been added. dealing with features not 
previously available. All XLIIK11 paraaeters have defaults and .ay be 
omitted if the defaults are satisfactory. No blanks are peraitted in 
the PAi! field character string. 

- 9 -



3.1. 1 T/B - Top or Botto. Loading 

The IT aDd /8 para.eters are identical in for.at and 
function to IT and IB switch.. of L111-11. They are used to 
control the place.ent or relocation of the object prograa. The 
ways in which these para.etars .a, be used are: 

IT load downward, starting at top of available core 
(48108 is the default value for top of available 
core. This assuaes a 241-word aachine, and 
leaves rooa at the top for the DOS Absolute and 
Boot Loaders.) 

/8 load upward, starting at bottoa of available 
core (default address is 0). 

IT:n set top of core at the octal nn.ber n, and load 
downward froa that point. 

IB:n set botto. of core at the octal. nu.ber D, and 
load upward fro. that point. 

If there is no IT or IB paraaeter in the PARR field, th~ default 
IS TO ASSURE IT. 

During the creation of a load .odule, only one IT or IB 
paraaeter can be utilized. If aore than one appears in the PAR! 
field, the first is used, all others are ignored, and a warning 
.essage is printed. 

If a top or botto. of core value. n. is specified it 
.nst be an unsigned, octal nu.ber. If it is not, an error .essaqe 
1s print~d and the and the run is aborted. If the octal nu.ber is 
odd, a warning is printed and the run is allowed to continue. 

- 10 -
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3. 1.2 TR - Transfer Address Handling 

This paraaeter, corresponding to the /TR switch of 
LIMI-11, controls the specification of the Transfer Address 
(called Entry Point by IB!). The ways in which it aay be used in 
the PARM field are:' 

ITR 

ITR:n 

ITI:IXXXXX 

take the first transfer address specified 
in an object .odule of the input file as 
the transfer address for this load 
.odu1e; 

take the octal' nasber n as the transfer 
addrass. If n is not an unsigned octal 
number, an errcr a.ssage is printed 
and the run is aborted. If n is an odd 
octal nusber, a warning is printed and 
the run is allowed to continue with 
the nu.ber specified. Note that this 
corresponds closely to the way LIII-11 
handles such errors (the PDP-11 vill 
cease execution vhen it finds an odd 
transfer address after loading). 

take the global sy_bol 'XXXXXX' as the 
transfer address for this load _odule. 
If the name specified is lODqer 
than six characters, the first six are 
used and a warning is priDted. . If the 
naae is not a defined global sy_bol, an 
error .essage is printed ana the run is 
aborted. 

If no ITR paraaeter appears in the PAR! field, the default is to 
assuae ITS. i.e •• take th~ first transfer address (specified on a 
.BND card) found in the input object file. If no transfer address 
was specified in any of th~ input object modules, and none was 
explicitly defined in the PAR" field, a varninq is printed and the 
default transfer address value 1 is used. 

If a ITR paraaeter with an explicit transfer address 
specification ('/TR:n' or '/TR:XXIXXX') appears in the PAR" field, 
a IT! para_eter appearing afte~ it will be ignored, and a warning 
will be printed to indicate aultiply defined parameters. 1 ITI 
para.etar with no explicit transfer address ('/TR') will not block 
reading of later ITR para •• ters; it is merely ignored, since it 
corresponds to the default condition. 
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Note: All ITR parameters, and transfer addresses 
specified in the input object modules, are 
hand19d identically whether the output load 
modula is in regular or core-image format (see 
Section 3.1.4). In the core-image case, 
however, the transfer a~dress is not included 
in the load module, and it must be specified by 
the PDP-11 operator when execution of the 
loaded prograa is desired. 

3.1.3 ftAP/NO"AP - Optional Listing 

These two parameters, not present in L1IK-11, control 
the printing of the load module map. The formats in the PAR" 
field are: 

IMAP print a complete load module map: 

INOMAP suppress printing of the load module map. 

If neither parameter is pr9sent in the PAR" field, the default 
I"AP is assumed. If more than one such parameter appears in the 
P1RM field. the first is used, all others are ignored and a 
warning is printed. 

3.1.4 AtT - Alternate Output Bontine 

This parameter controls an option that has no 
counterpart in LIIK-l1, the production of the load aodule in 
core-image format as an alternate to standard PDP-11 DOS load 
aodule format. It is used in the PAR" field as follows: 

IALT (may be abbraviated to IA) causes the 
loa~ module to be written out as a single 
r9cord, containing a partial core image 
of the length required by this run of 
XLINK11. 

If the lilT paraaeter does not appear in the P1R~ field, a load 
module in standard ?DP-l1 DOS format is produced. 

When the IALT parameter is specifie1, a PDP-ll 
core-imaq~ ar9a of 64K byt4s is kept int@rnally by XLINK1'. 
Durina the run, the PDP-l1 machin~ code is stored into this area 
at the appropriate locations, and the upper and lower limit 
addresses ar~ determined. At the and of th@ run, a par~ial 
core-image is written out on 9-track tape, to be used for load ina 
the PDP-11. This partial core-image begins at the lower li.it 
address, and the number of bytes it contains is the s.allest 
multiple of 256 bytes which includes the contiguous area fro. the 
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lover to the upper limit address. Thus the load aodule may 
"overhao9" the hiqhest location actually used by as much as 254 
bytes. The IT para.eter to the linker does not protect against 
this happeninq. (Por example, the parameter '/T:40000' may 
produce a load module tape which vould alter the contents of 
PDP-11 core memory up to octal address 40376., 

The load aodule limits and size are printed out at the 
end of the load.odule map. Since code in ASBCT's affects the 
load module li.its, and since the size must be a .ultiple of 256 
bytes. the load aodule li.its and size v1l1 generally differ fro. 
the program limits and size printed out in the load 80dule .ap. 

The transfer addre~s is not included in the load 
.odule, but it is printed out in the listing. It is up to the 
PDP-11 operator to keep track of it for each tape he loads. 

3.2 Operating Procedures 

This section describes the job control state.ents needed to run 
the croBs-1inker. 1 model cataloged procedure is presented, with a 
detailed description and instructions on how to use it. 

The procedure desiqned for use at SL1C (where it is cataloqed. and 
need Dot be included in-line) is as follows: 

1. 
2. 
3. 

". 5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 

IICGXLMr.11 PROC 
IIL!IK EXEC PG!=ILINK11.REGION=1501 
II· 
11* STEP LIIK OF PROCEDURE CGXLIK11 
II· 
IILIIKII DD DDH1!E=SYSIR 
IILKOD DD DSN=S&LNK,URIT=SYSDl,DISP=(NEi,DELETE). 
II SPACE=(TRK,(1,1» 
IISTEPLIB DD DSH=WYt.CG.PUB.LOlDKODS,DISP=SHR 
IISYSPRIIT DD SYSOUT=l 
IISYSUDUftP DD SYSOUT=C 
II PllD 

!he aboye procedure (in addition to being cataloged at SLAC) is 
available to users of SLAC WYLBUR as VIL.CG.PUB.IIB'CGXLIK11 (on cat). 
The function of each card is described belove 

·Card , Specifies the start of a procedure nailed 
CGXLMK11. 

Card 2 Specifies the start of a stap D4111@d LIIlK 
in which the Frogram XLII111 is to be 
executed in a 150K region. 

Cards 3-5 Are co.ments. 
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Card 6 Specifies that the object module input 
file (LIRKII). viII also be called SYSII. 
and aay be input as a card object deck. 

Cards 1-8 Defines the load module output file 

Card 9 

(tROD) to be a temporary file naaed 
&&LIK, which is allocated space on system 
direct access storage. one track at a 
tiae. The DCB parametar should not be 
s~ecified siDce it depends OD whether 
regular or alternate output is desired 
(see 3.1.4), and the appropriate values 
are assigned by ILIRK11 internally. 

Specifies the program library to be 
for this step. In particular, 
proqraa XLII111 is a aeaber of the 
module library VYL.CG.POB.LCADftODS. 

used 
the 

load 

Card 10 Defines the standard print file (output 
class 1). 

Card 11 

Card 12 

Defines the output file (class Cl for a 
core duap in the event of an ab~ormal 
end; that is, if the cross-linker itself 
detects an abeoraal sitaation and IBEIDS. 

Signifies the end 
procedure CGXLRK11. 

of the in-line 

To use this procedure, a 10b should have the following general 
fora; 

II JOB 
IICGXLMK11 

• 

• • • 
PROC 

body of procedure 
• 

) 

} 

} 
} not needed at SLAC 

} 
II PEND 
Ilstepnaae EXEC 
IILIIK.SYSIN DD 

CGXLNK11,PAR!.LINK=· ••• • 
• 

• 
input ob1ect module deck 

• 
II 
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Note: In addition to the procedures CGXAS!11 
and CGXLNK11, a third procedure naaed 
CGX11 is cataloged at SLAC, which is a 
tvo-step procedure that co.bines the 
cross-asseably and cross-linkinq 
functions. The first step corresponds to 
step ASM of procedure CGI1S!11, and the 
second step corresponds to step LINK of 
procedure CGILIK11. 10 step or DDnaaes 
h.ve been changed, and overrides are 
handled in the usual aanner. In CGX11, 
the output object .odule is autoaaticallr 
passed to the second step for linking. I 
listing of CGI1S!11, CGXLIK11,and CGI11 
is provided i~ Appendix B. 

To override any Jct parameters in the procedure CGXLIK11, cards 
should be inserted after the EXBC CGIINK11 card in alphabetical order 
by DOn.... Por ex.aple, if one wishes to saye the 10a4 .04ule for 
transfer to the PDP-11, callinq it 8YL.CG.SZS.!ODULE on 'YLOG9, the 
follovinq cards 

IILINK.LftOD DD DSI=IYL.CG.SZS.!ODUL!,UIIT=DISK, 
II VOL=SER=WYL009,DISP=(REI,KBEP) 

should be inserted. 

~ Using job control state.ents, object .odules created ty different 
asseablies can be linked together into a single load aodule. For 
ex.aple, if it is desired to link together the object .odule in the 
current runstreaa and the .odDles IYL.CG.SZS.!OD1 and WYl.CG.SZS.ftOD2, 
created in p~evious runs, which are both cataloged data sets, the cards 

IILIlfK.LIlfKII 
II 
IILINK.SYSII 

• 

DO 
DO 
DD 

DSN=IYL.CG.SZS.!OD1,DISP=SRR 
DSR=WYL.CG.SZS.!OD2,DISP=SHB 

* 
Input Object !odule Deck 

• 
II 

.ay be used. As another exaaple, if thE procedure CGX11 is used and it 
is desired to link the ob1ect .odale produced by the cross-asse.bly in 
the first step with SO.9 previously produced object module, the card 

IILIIIK.SYSIN DD DSN=WYL.CG.SZS.!OD1,DISP=SHB 

.a1 be used. 
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There are two formats for the output load aodule produced by 
~ XLIlll1. one 1s designed to closely parallel the PDP11 DOS ftonitor 

Loader load 80dule format, as described in PDP11 docu.entation. Each 
block of code is preceded by a standard 6-byte header. and a cbecksua 
character is appended to the end of the block. The transfer address is 
contained in the last block. containing only the transfer address and 
no code. The alternate output routine. described in Section 3.1.4, is 
in core-image format. 

In the present version. the aaziaua 8i2e load .odule that can be 
produced is 641 bytes. There is no reason why this siz8 cannot. be 
increased if the need arises.. The current versioD of XLIIK11 vill run 
in a 1501 region. 

*To-do-thIS;~he-iiIQ;-ol-"iXCORE in the subroutine SIRTlS should be 
changed. and more space for a core image should be provided in 
the IRAG! subroutine. 
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APPENDIX I: Sample RUD 

This appendix contains a brief sample run of both the 
cross-asseabler and cross-linker, using the cataloqed procedure CGX11. 
There is no need of an asseabler control card since we desire a full 
listing and a binary object .odu18 ~roauced by the cross-asseabler. 
Por illustrative purposes. the following linker para.eters vere 
specified: 

ITR:CURR 

IB:20000 

IlLT 

transfer address to be the location 
assiqned to the global symbol CURB (a 
CSECT naae, so transfer address is the 
start of that CS!CT). 

vi1l load upward, startinq at location 
20000 octal. 

use alternate output routine. creating 
the load module in core-iaage foraat. 

Since neither IRAP nor 'IOftlP are specified, the default is to provide 
a full load a04u1e .ap. 

The input runstrea. 

II JOB 
/1 EIEC 
1115M.SYSIN 

• HElD 
• 

is: 

• • • 
CGX11.P1R!.LIHK='118:20000,IITB:CUBR,IIALT' 
DD * 
PDP-l1 CROSS-ASS!!BL!B IAS!11 -- TEST BUI 

PDP-11 source deck 
• 

II 

The next several pages contain the complete computer listinq produced 
by this run. 
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ISV40 J~8 OQIGIN ~Rn~ GROUP-LOCAL • DSP-IJP. CEVICE-SV. 
IISlSC~719 J08 SlSSCG,ClASS=E 
II.~'JN ~rylO-OUTPUT 
II EXEC CG~11,PARM.lINK='/TR:CUqR,/B:20000./ALT' 
IIASM.SYSI~ 00 * 
,·eOF 

LOCATE' 5612WYl.CG.PUB.lOADMDDS 
Al56720EOOI/WlL0060C04 
LOCATE' ~672WYl.CG.Pue.lOADMOOS 
Al56120EOOl'WYLOO~OC04 

AMCSOI JOB 5672 rSlSCG119) IN SETUP D~ ~AI~=SVA 
AMDS02 SlEPlJ8 ~SI~G 0 ~Yl006 C~ 233 
SlSCG719 IEf4031 S1SCG119 STARTED TI,e-16.43.43 
SlSCG719 IEF234E D 90D,ASP9OD 

*SlSCG719*79 JECASPO 916 IS SZ~CG719 AS' 
*SZSCG719*80 IECASPO 9CD IS SZSCG119 A AS' 

SZSCGl19 JEC202E K 916,015672,NL.SZ!CG119.AS' 
SlSCG719 rEF234E 0 90D,ASP9OD 

*SZSeGl19*83 IECASPO 90D IS SZSCG719 A ll~k 
SlSCG719 JEF4041 SZSCG719 ENDEO TJ~E=16.44.02 

IISZSCG719 JOB SZS.CG,CLASS=e 
II EXEC CGXll.PARM.lINK='/TR:CURR,/8:20000,/All' 
XXCGXl1 PROC 
XXASM EXEC PGM.XASM11,ReGION.76~ ... 
••• STEP ASM OF PROCEDURE CGXll 

15PIOOOI 
SVSFRINT 

SYSFRINT 

••• REFER ANV PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED IN USI~G T~IS PDP-II 
••• CROSS-ASSE~BleR TO S. STePPEl, SlAC CC'PtTATIC~ G~CUP. 
••• 
XXOBJECT DO DS"-"OBJ,UNIT-SVSOA.DISF-"OO.PASS), 
XX SPAce-ICVL.C1.1JJ.DCB-CRECFM.FB.LRECL.80.el~Slle.35201 
XXSTEPll8 DO DS~-WYL.CG.PU8.l0AO'CDS,tISP=SHR 
XXSVSPRINT 00 SYSOUT-A 
XXSVSUDUMP OD SYSOUT-C 
XXWFJLEDO 00 UNIT-SVSDA,SPACE-(CYL,(l,l)) 
IIASM.SYSIN 00 UNIT.(CTC"D!FERJ.OSNA,e."ASPIOOOl. 

, 9F9 

II DISP·COLDtDELETe.,VOl-SE~·015672,DCB.CLRECL-80teL~SIIE-80,RECFM-FJ 
IEF23EI AllOC. FOR SZSCG11. ASM • 
11'2llt 151 ALLOCATED TO OBJECT 
lE.2311 23! ALLOCATED TO STEPllB 
I!F2311 900 ALLOCATED TO SVSPRINT 
IEf2311 91! ALLOCATED TO SVS~~LMP 
lEf2311 151 ALLOCATED TO .FILEDO 
IE'2]71 916 ALLOCATED TO SYSI~ 
IEF1421 - STEP ~AS eXECUTED - COHO COOE 0000 
IEF2851 SYS14228.T164311.RYOCl.SlSCG119.C8J 
IEF2851 VOL SER NOS- WORK02. 
IEF2851 WYL.CG.PU8.LOAOMOOS 
I£F2851 VOL SER NOS- ~YL006. 

~ IEF2851 SYS14228.T164311.RYOOl.SlSCG719.ASPOAOOl 
.. IEF2151 VOL SEA NOS- 4SPffOO. 

IE'2851 SYS74228.l164311.RY001.SlSCG719.R0001150 
.. .e,., r (" '~L sa NOS- NOR«a!. 

IEF2851 .' (S74228. TI64311.RYOOI. SlSCG719. ASPIOOOI 
IEF28!1 VOL SER ~os- 015612. 

F'SSEC 

~IPT 

DELETED 

tELITIe 

CEL(_J 

1. 

2. 
3. 

1. 
2. 

00001000 
00002000 
00003000 
00004000 
00005000 
00006000 
00007000 
0000 •• 00 
00009000 
00010000 
00011000 
00012000 
00013000 

• 3. 
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ST~D IASM I STA~T 74228.1643 rEF37~1 
IEF3741 
SMFOOll 
SHF002I 
SMF0031 
Sf4F0041 
SM':0051 
SMF005! 
S'tF0061 
SMF0071 
SM'0081 
XXllNK 

STEP IA SM I STOP 74228.1643 CPU O~I~ 00.25SEC STCR VIRT 128K 

••• ••• 

STEP ASN 
DATE= 08/16/74 
CPU In~ 168-A 
CORE:: VIR lUAL 
tlO CtJUNTS 
tlO COU!ljTS 
1/0 TOT_lS 
STEP CHARGES 
STEP CH_RGf:S 

STep NCMBEQ- 1 
STRT= 16:43:43.89 
SYST~M= ~S2 01.6 
PAGE I~S= 0 
3330/751= 1 
3330/751= 5 
OTHER= 191 
OTHER= 0.64 

EXEC PG~aXlINKll.REGION.150K 

STEP LINK OF PROCEDURE CGXll 

STeFa 16:43:53.21 
CeRE ~E'- 76K 
P~£ CUTS- 0 
2314/233= 8 
CT(./916- 63 
7 T~~a 0 
7 TR~:: 0.00 

••• ••• 
REFER ANY PRa8LEMS ENCOUNTERED I~ USJ~G THIS PDP-II 
CROSS-LI~KER TO S. STEPPEl. SLAC CC~PUTATIC~ G~CUP. 

••• 
XXLINKI~ 00 OSN ••• ASM.OBJEC1.DISP-CClD,PASS) 
XX DO DONAMe-SYSIN 
XXlNOD 00 DSN-"LNK,UNtT.SVSOA.OJSPaC~EW,DElETE't 
XX SPACE=(TRK.Cl.1JJ 
XXSTEPllB DO CSN.W~.CG.PUB.LOAD,aDS.DISP~SHR 
XXSYSPR1NT 00 SYSOU1-A 
XXSYSUDUMP DO SYSOUl-C 
II 
leF2361 AlLOC. FOR SlSCG719 LINK 
I£F2371 151 ALLOCATED TO LtNKIN 
IEf2371 151 ALLOCATED TO LMOO 
IEf2311 233 ALLOCATED 10 STePll8 
IfF2371 900 ALLOCATED 10 SYSPRIN1 
tEF237! q15 ALLOCA1ED TO SYSUDU_P 
IEF1421 - STEP WAS EJECUTEO - COND ceDE ooo~ 
IEF2851 SYS74228.TI64311.RV001.SZSCG119.CBJ 
l£f2851 VOL SER NOS- WORK02. 
IEF2151 SYS14228.1164311.I\V001.SlSCG719.LNIC 
I£F2851 VOL SIR NOS- VORK02. 
1£'2851 WYl.CG.PUB.lOADMOOS 
IE'28'1 VOL SIR NOS. W~LOO6. 
I£F28'1 SYS14228.TI64311.RV001.SZSCG119.ASPCA003 
IEI2851 VOL SER NOS- ASP9OD. 
IEf3731 STEP ILINK I STAAl 14221.1643 

F'SSEt 

CELnED 

ICEFT 

CELETEC 

E.l.= 
CORE USEe-

cre./90D· 

9 T~K= 
9 lRKs 
CPU-

00014000 
00015000 
00016000 
00017000 
00018000 
00019000 
00020000 
00021000 
00022000 
00023000 
00024000 
00025000 
00026000 

fEf3141 STEP ILINK I STOP 74228.1644 CPU O~I~ OO.125EC 5TO_ VIRT 192K 
SM'OOll STep LINK StEP N~'IER- 2 
~"f0021 DATE- 08/16/74 STRT- 16:43:53.39 
SMF0031 CPU 10- 168-A SYSTe~- ~S2 01.6 
5MF0041 COREa VIRTUAL 'AGE I~S- 0 
S-MF005 J I/O COUNTS 3330/151- 3 
S .. '"'I 110 COUNTS C~. ,fJOO- 31 
S"F0061 110 TOTALS OTHER. 31 
5"F0071 STEP C~ARGES OTHER- 0.15 
SMF0081 STEP CHARGES 
IEF2eSI SYS14128.TI64311.RVOOl.SZSCG719.08J 
'EF28~t VOL SIR NOS- WORK02. 

• IE'3751 Joe ISZSCG11'! START 7422B.1643 

STCP- 16:44:01.68 
CCRE ~EC· 150« 
PSE CU1S- 0 
OTHA/OOO- 0 
CTC.19!5- 0 
7 TRIC- 0 
7 TRKa 0.00 

IlELETEC 

~ 1~F376t JO~ ISZSCG71Ql STOP 14228.164~ CPU O~I~ OO.315fC 
AMCS09 JOB 5f72 (SlSCG719) IN BRe4ICOC~~ 

( ( 

E.l.· 
CORE USED-

3330/151-

9 TRK-
9 TRK
Cpua 

RETURN· 0 DEC 
0:09.32 CPUa 0:00.25 

128K CHG FAC "OR. 0.61 

128 

o 
0.00 
0.11 

CTC./91Sa 

OASD= 
OASO
lOTAl-

o 

14 
0.31 
1.17 

RETURN- 4 DEC 
0:08.2~ CPU· 0:00.12 

192K eHG FACTOR- 1.00 

1 2314/233- 1 

0- DASD- 17 
0.00 OA50- 0.68 
0.12 TOTAL- 0.92 

( 
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SLAC ~B" 360/P)P-ll CROSS-ASSEMBLER, ve"RSICN 2.1 

CO~~UTATtON G~JUP, STA~FORD LINEAR ACCElERATC~ CE~TER 

SY~B)l TABLE AND CROSS-REFERENCE lISTI~G 

SY-'''OL VALUE FLAGS OEFN REFERENCES 

• 000140 002 .... 27 
ABS 000050 31 38 39 40 41 42 
EXT - ...... G .... 56 57 58 59 60 
RELC 00OO21tR 002 43 44 45 46 41 48 

~ ItEl) 00OOI~ 24 50 51 52 53 54 
1t3 -1000003 10 18 19 20 21 22 

lIST 0 F NA .. EO C SEC TS 

OJIt- 000140 002 

( 

~.~ .... 

4:43 P.M. FR IDlY AUGU ST 16. 1914 PAGE 1 

43 
61 
49 
55 
23 24 ~ 41 It6 47 52 53 58 59 
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PoP-II CROSS-ASSE"SlER X'SMll -- leST RUk 4143 P.M. FRIDAY AUG"--ST 16. 1974 PAGE 2 

2 • TJ lLE TEST4 5 •. 
3 · .. • 
It · 1MJ S TEST DECIC IS tES IGN!C TO EX eRelS E THE OP EltANO 7. • 
5 · ROUl! HE IN THE (IICSS-asS E .. eLelt, TO seE THAT THE 'ROPER .. • 
6 ; AOORESS1~'G "CDES '~'D lINICE .. RlD CIJIIMMOS ME GaERATED ... 
7 · FOft EVERY VALID CC"IJ~ATJC~ OF AltQlMENT TYPES ••• la. • 
II : I-I. 
9 .GLOSl EXT 12. 

10 000003 R3 • U 13 •. 
11 · 14-• 
12 · CURRENT SECTICN IS THE U~'W'''ED .. ELOCATA .. E CSECT 15-• 
13 : 16. 14 · .eoll lilt 17. • 
15 · ,eeE ecce II. • 
16 · 19. . • 
17 · 2a. • 
18 000000 005003 Cllt 1'3 ; 03 0 21. 
19 000002 005013 Clit 1113 ; 13 0 22. 
20 000004 005013 CUt ,.." ; 13 0 De 21 000006 005023 CLR ,n,. 123 0 24. 
22 000010 005033 CUt ICQ,+ ; 33 0 2S. 23 000012 OO!O43 CUt -IIG' ; 4' 0 26. 24 000014 005053 RElO: CUt I-CR3' ; 53 0 27. 
25 ; 2 .. 
26 • A SECT 29. 
27 000050 .- •• 50 '0. 28 I 31. -
29 · C \MitE NT SEC TI eN IS Nev THE lIS elUT E 5 ECT JON 32. • 
30 I J,. 
31 000050 005067 AIS: ClR 76 ; 67 0 ASS E"" ER FIXUP Me 

000022 
32 000054 005017 Cllt .6 117 0 .SSE .... E" FJXUP 35. 

000016 
33 · .. • 
34 .eSECT CUlt .. 37. 
35 ; JI. 
36 · C\MRENT SECTltN IS Nell THE "ElCCATAILE CSECT NAMED -CUR"- ... • 
37 ; 40. 
J8 000000 005027 Cllt .AIS 1 Zl 0 41. 

0000'0 
39 000004 005037 Cllt a.AIS ; )7 0 42. 

000050 
40 000010 005063 C lit AISI 1t3, I 63 0 4). . 

018 ••• 
41 000014 005013 ClR iA8SeRJ' ; 73 0 44. 

OHO'O 
42 000020 005061' Cllt AIS ; 61 3 45. 

. 000050 
43 000024 00,.,71' RE lC : ClR lABS 117 3 46e . 

" 000030 =~, 
" 

44 Cllt .aElC , 21 1 47. 
000024 

:t 000034 005037' C lit l.aELC ; S7 ( \ ... ( 000024 
000040 005063' ClR RElCIR3. I 63 1 It .. 



PDP-lt C'OSS-'SSE~8leR XAS~11 -- leST RUN 4143 P .... FRIDAY AU&USY 16. 1914 PAGE 3 

000024 
47 000044 005013' CLR aIlElC'R3' I 13 1 50. . 

000024 
48 000050 005061 CLR REle ; 61 o· JSSEMBL ER t=IXUP 51. 

111150 
49 000054 005011 ClR iRElC ; 11 0 ASS ENEIL ER FI XUP '52. 117744 
50 000060 005021' Cllt HflC 127 2 B •. 

000014 
51 000064 005037' CLR a.IIElCl ; 31 2 54. . 

000014 
52 000010 005063' ClR RElC.R3' ; 63 2 5'-000014 
53 000014 005013' ClR aRElOIR3' I 13 2 56. 

000014 
54 000100 005061' CLit RElC ; 61 4 51. 

000014 
55 000104 005077' CLlt aRElC : 11 ,. 5a. 

000014 
56 000110 005021' ClR IE Xl ; 21 2 59. 

000000 
51 000114 005031' CLR ilEXT ; 37 2 6G. 

000000 
58 000120 00500' ClR EXlIRS, I 63 2 61. 

OOOHO 
5. OG0124 '005013 t Cla IEXTCQ, I 13 2 62 •. 

000000 
60 000130 00"'7' ClR EXl ; 67 ,. 

63. 
000000 

61 000134 005011' CLit IEXT ; 11 ,. 
"-000000 

62 .'11) 65. 

,. 

" 
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S:' AC TAli 360/o lP-ll CR~ SS-A SSEMBlER, ~RSI eN 2.1 4:43 P.M. FR IDAY AUGUST 16. 1914 PAGE It 

.. 0 ERRORS If. A80~ ASseMBLY 

ERR~~ "ESSAGE EXPLANATION 

ERR!]R FLAG MEANING 

A ADORE sstNG ERROR 

8 aOtJIDI NG ERROR 

o D~U8LY DEFINED SYMBOL REFERENCED 

I ILLEGAL CHARACTER DETECTED 

~ IIIIUL TIPLE DEFt. nON elF LAIEl 

N • • MISSING IN DECIMAL NU'SER 

P L'8EL DEFN DIFFERS 8ETMEEN 'ASSES 

Q QUEsnor.AILE SYNTAJC 

~ I.VllID REFERENCE TO REGISTER 

T 'AtlteA nON ERROR 

u UtDEFINeD SYJIIJ80L REFERENCED 

,. 

" , 
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'-0'-11 C~B$S-l nf(ER (1.1 J ... SLAe COMP"TATI"~ I .. OJ' ... 41.3 P.M_ ,FRIDAY 

DC TA L DEel,al 
"ODJL E secTtlN eae'fR Y ADORE $S SIZE ADDRESS 51 ZE 

TEST4 ABS ..... 
CtltR 

000000 000000 
020000 000016 
020016 000140 

00001 000,00 
08192 0001_ 
08206 00096 ..... _ ............................................. ... ... ~ ............................................... .. 

OCTAL DECIJCAl 

PRlatAN L un T$:0200oo 020154 08192 01300 

PRlaRAM SIZE: . 000156 00110 

•• "AR~ tNG -- tNOEFINEO EXTERNAL REfERENCE - EXT 

Jr_ "IR,. INC -- tJlOEFIN!O EXTERNAL REFEaENeE - EXT 

•• WAR'INC -- tNOEFINEO EXTERNAL REFERENCE -- EXT 

-. "A~" tNG -- lNDEFINED EXTERNAL REFERENCE - EXT 

•• "'R'ING -- tJtDEFIN!D e XlERflAL REFERENCE - EXT 

-. "A~~tNG -- U.DEFINEO EXTERNAL REFERENCE -- EXT 

TRl.SFER ADDRESS: 020016 01206 

~( 

AT LeCATION 020130 OCTAL 

AT LOCATION ~20134 OCTAL 

AT'LeCATION 020140 OCTAL 

AT LOCATION 020144 OCTAL 

AT LtCATION 020150 OCTAL 

AT LeCATION 020154 OCTAL 

( 

lU&UST 1 6. 1914 PAGE 1 
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PDP-It CROSS-LtNCERC1.1' ... SLAC CCMPUTATICN '_OUP ... ..43 P.M. fRIDAY AUGUST 1 6. 1914 PAGE 2 

C!JRE- 'MAGE LOAD "OO\J..E: 

OCTAL DECI"l 

"'OULE l tMt TS: 000050 020450 00040 01488 

M:JOULE SIze: 020400 01448 

•• ~-* END OF lI~KER RUN --- NUMBER OF WARNINGS. 6 ..... 

.... 

~ 
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APPENDIX B: In-Line Proc@dures 

The following three procedures, desiqned for use at SL~C (where 
they are cataloqed and need not be placed in the runstreaa" .ay be put 
in-line and .odified directly. 

1. CGI11 perforas one run of the cross-asse.bler and 
passes the ob1ect _odule produced to the second step, 
where the cross- linker creates a load .odule. It is 
essenti411y 4 coabination of the CGlS!" ana CGILIX11 
procedures. Por SL1C WYLBUR users. it is available as 
WYL.CG.PUB.LIB'CGX11 on CIT. 

IIeGI11 PROC 
I/AS! EIEC PG!=X1S!11.REGION=761 
II· 
1/* STEP AS! OF PROCEDURE CGX'1 
II· 
IIOBJBCT DD DSI=&&OBJ,UIIT=SYSD1,DISP=(ROD,PASS). 
II SPICI- (CIL,.(l" 1» "DeB= (RBCP1I=PB.LI!CL=80.BLKSIZ!=l520) 
IISTBPLIB DD DSI=IYL.CG.PUB.LOID!ODS,DISP=SRR 
/ISISPRINT DD SYSOOT=l 
IIStSUDU!P DD SYSOUT=C 
II"ILIDD DD UIIT=SYSD1,SPACE=(CYL. (1,,1» 
IILIII IIEC PGRsXLIIK11,IEGIOI=150K 
II· 
11* STEP LIIK OF PROCEDUR! CGX11 
11* 
IILIIIII DD DSI-*.lSB.OBJECT.DISP=(OLD.PASS) 
II OD DDI1IB=SYSII 
IILIOD DD DSI=&&LIK"URIT=SYSDI"DISP=(IEW.DELETE)" 
II SPACI:(!R!. (1.1)) 
IISTBPLIB DD DSI=WYL.CG.PUB.LOID!ODS"DISP=SRR 
IlstSPIIBT DD SYSOUT=A 
IISI5UDUM' DD SYSOUT=C 
II PEBD 

2. CG11S!11 performs one run of the cross-asse.bler. 
is available as iYL.CG.PUB.LIB'CGX1SR11 on CAT. 

I/CGXAS~11 PROC 
IIASB EXEC PGft=XASftl1.REGIOB=16K 
II· 
II. STEP ASft OF PROCEDURE CGXASM11 
II· 
IIOBJECT DD DSN=&&OBJ,UNIT=SYSD1"DISP=("OD,PASS), 
II SPACE=(eIL. (1,1)),DCB=(IEC'~:FB,LRECL=80,BlISIZl.J520) 
IIS!!PLIB DO DSR=WYL.CG.PUB.LOADMODS,DISP=SHR 
IISrSPRINT DD SYSOUT=A 
IISrSUDU!p DD SYSOOT=C 
/IIPILEDD DO UIIT=SYSDA.SPACE=(CYL, (1.1» 

~ II PEND 

- 26 -
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3. CGltl111 perforas one run of the cross-linker to create 
a load Module for the PDP-11. It is available as 
WYL.CG.PUB.L!B'CGXLNK11 on CAT. 

IICGILMK11 PBOC 
IILIII EXEC PGM=XLIRK11.REGION=1S0K 
11* 
11* 
II-
11* 
11* 

STEP LINK OF PROCEDURE CGIlMK11 
BEr!1 ANY PROBLE!S ENCQOITER!D IN OSIIG THIS PDP-11 
CIOSS-LIII!R TO S. ST!PPIL. SL1C COMPUT1TIOI GROUP. 

IILINKIN DD DDN1ME=SYSIH 
IILROD DD DSI=&&LIK,UIIT=S~SD1,DISP=(NEW.DELET!', 
II SPACB= (TIIC. (1,1,) 
IISTEPLIB DO DSI=WYL.CG.PUB.L01DRODS.DISP=SHR 
/ISYSPB!NT DD SYSOUt=l 
I/SYSUDUMP DD SYSOUT=C 
II PEND 
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